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ABSTRACT
In this short paper we consider long term binary prediction of stock market by using empirical Bayesian Markov chain
model. Our empirical Bayesian MC model is designed to accommodate random change of MC over time. Surprisingly
enough, it is shown that empirical Bayesian MC model is homogeneous and has limiting distribution though it accommodates random model change over time. Empirical works are given to illustrate usefulness of our results.
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Introduction
Long-run stock market directivity or binary prediction of
ups and downs is an interesting problem. It is particularly useful when one wants to decide to buy or sell a specific stock
commodity for long-term investment. It is often observed that
meaningful short-term market directivity prediction is hard.
For instance, [1] employs various time series models for binary
prediction of stock market and notices that none of them produces reasonably meaningful prediction. See also [2] and the
references therein. Recently [3], [4] and others showed that
limiting stationary probabilities of MC are straightforwardly
estimated by the frequentist view. As with [1] above, however,
these long term estimators does not provide meaningful forecasting results either. Recall that the frequentist estimators
assume a fixed MC model over time. These observations strongly suggest that some other approach is necessary for meaningful short-term or long-term binary prediction of stock market.
One possible alternative is Bayesian approach that allows
model to change randomly with time. This article proposes new
empirical Bayesian Markov chain model to accommodate such
random model change. As a basic model we employ Markov

chain (MC) with two discretized states (up and down).
It is well known that limiting transition probabilities of MC,
if exist, provide useful information of long-term behavior of a
given stochastic system. Thus theoretically the long-run directivity prediction might be well addressed by obtaining limiting
transition probabilities of the correctly assumed MC chain. In
order to take account of possible random change of MC model
over time, we introduce random mechanism that randomly
selects one MC from various MCs available at each transition.
This system is formally defined as random compound MC
which will provide theoretical underpinning to our empirical
Bayesian approach. As one of our main results it is shown that
random compound MC is homogeneous. This is surprising since
it indicates that random compound MC which randomly selects
one MC from various MCs at each transition is still homogeneous. As a matter of fact, the random compound MC enables
us to employ Bayesian approach for MC. Our study consists
of two steps. First we will show that the random compound
MC proposed is homogeneous and has stationary limiting probabilities. Second we will establish empirical Bayesian MC
model. We also discuss various Bayesian MC examples for
which the random compound MC is useful. As an empirical
application of our results, Section 3 forecasts long-run direc-
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tivity of the Korean stock price index (KOSPI). In Section 4,
the concluding remarks are given to discuss possible future
works from our empirical Bayesian MC model.

1. Simple Markov chain

p01
p11

denote the transition probability matrix with p00=1-p01 and
p10=1-p11. Then it is assumed that 0⁄p01⁄1 and 0⁄p11⁄1
so that the MC is ergodic (that is, it is irreducible, positive
recurrent and aperiodic).
The ergodicity condition (A4) implies that the MC achieves
an equilibrium;
n

1

1

=0
i=

=0
i=

lim Pij =πj= »πi Pij , »πi = 1
n

(1)

n
where Pij =P(Yn+m=j l Ym=i ) and the limiting probabilities π’s
are uniquely determined by

1-p11
π 0=mmmmmmmmm
1-p11+p01

for

i∈l

={Xs=Yrs s : s=
=0, 1, 2, …}
X=

Let Z t be the closing SPI on t-th day. If Z t¤Z t-1, we let Yt=1;
if Z t⁄Z t-1, we let Yt=0; if there is no change or Z t=Z t-1, we
=0, 1, 2, …} with
will discard it. That is, we have a chain {Yt l t=
={1, 0}. We need the following assumptions to
two states S=
model this chain as simple MC for SPI.
�The operation of SPI is affected by random factors such as
the global or local economics, politics, society status, and so on.
�Up or down of the closing SPI in a given day just depends
on the state of the previous closing SPI.
�The probability with which the closing SPI moves from
one state to another state is constant and independent of time.
That is, the chain is homogeneous with stationary transition
probabilities.
=(1-p, p) denote initial state probability vector
�Let u=
=1-p and P{Y0=1}=
=p. Let
with P{Y0=0}=
1-p01
1-p11

=0, 1, 2, …}
Yi ={Yis : s=

where each Markov chain has the same state space and is
homogeneous, aperiodic, positive recurrent and irreducible.
Note that the each MC here is distinguished by its unique transition probability. Define

Bayesian Markov Chain Approach

=
P=

index set l may be a finite, countable or uncountable set, i.e.,

p01
and π 1=1-mmmmmmmmm .
1-p11+p01

Refer to Theorem 1.3 of [5] for instance.

2. Random compound Markov chain
For specification of the random compound MC, suppose that
we have a set of independent MCs indexed by i∈l where the

(2)

=0, 1, 2, …} is a stochastic process with state
where {rs : s=
space l and is employed as a sampling scheme for the MCs.
=0, 1, 2, …, are iid random variables on l , we call
If rs with s=
{Xs} random compound Markov chain.
Theorem 1 The random compound Markov chain is a homogeneous, aperiodic, positive recurrent and irreducible chain.
Proof. Given two states j, k in the state space of the chain
{Xs}. Suppose rs has a stationary distribution Pr on l .
P[Xs=k l Xs-1=j ]
= P[Xs=k, rs=i l Xs-1=j ] dPr= pijk dPr
l

l

where pijk is the transition probability from state j to k in the i-th
chain {Yi }.
An immediate consequence of Theorem 1 is that we have
limiting probabilities for random compound Markov chain
though Markov chain is randomly selected at each transition
and hence transition probabilities are random. If one employs
Markov chain for {rs }, then we have the well-known Markov
switching model. Refer to [6]. Note that nonhomogeneous
Markov chain results in such case.

3. Empirical Bayesian Markov chain model
For modeling empirical Bayesian MC, suppose that we have
random compound Markov chain {Xi } which is homogeneous.
This chain can be described by a probability model
=P{X0= j0} pj0 j1 … pjs-1 js
P{X0=j0 , X1=j1, …, Xs= js}=
Since each transition probability pjk is random variable, we
have
pjk : p ( pjk l θ jk )
where function p(∙) is the pdf of pjk and θ jk is the hyperparameter. The hyperparameter θ jk can be empirically estimated
from data and then the parameter pjk can be estimated from the
posterior distribution.
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4. Examples
Example 1. Suppose that the random compound Markov
={0, 1}. Then its prochain {Xi} has the simplest state space S=
bability model is
P{X0= j0 , X1= j1, …, Xs= js }

where y01 is the number of jumps from 0 to 1, y11 is the number
of jumps from 1 to 1, n0 is the number of jumps from 0 and n1
is the number of jumps from 1. Then y01 and y11 can be modeled as binomial random variables
y01 : binomial (n0 , p01 ) and y11 : binomial (n1, p11 ).
For p01 (similar formula for p11 ), the empirical Bayes model
specifies the prior
p01 : beta(α 01 , β 01 ).
The posterior estimator of p01 is the posterior mean

α 01 +y01
p̂01 =mmmmmmmmmm
α 01 +β 01 +n0
α 01 +β 01
α 01
α 01 +β 01
y01
=·mmmmmmmmmm ‚·mmmmmm ‚+·1-mmmmmmmmmm‚mm , (3)
α 01 +β 01 +n0 α 01 +β 01
α 01 +β 01 +n0 n0
or the weighted average of sample mean and prior mean. We
estimate the hyperparameters from data by assuming that the
marginal distribution of y01 (unconditional on p01) is the betabinomial
n0
y01

B (y01+α 01 , n0-y01+β 01 )
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .
B(α 01 , β 01 )

Indeed the first two population moments are
n0α 01
μ1=mmmmmmm
α 01 +β 01
n0α 01 [ n0 (1+α 01 )+β 01 ]
μ2=mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .
(α 01+β 01 ) (1+α 01+β 01 )
Letting the first two sample moments be μ̂1=m1 and μ̂2=m2,
by the method of moments we have estimates
n0 m1-m2
α̂ 01=mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
n0 (m2 /m1-m1-1)+m1
(n0-m1) (n0-m2 /m1)
β̂ 01=mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .
n0 (m2 /m1-m1-1)+m1

=1, …, nt } for t=
=1, 2, …,
compound Markov chain Xt={Xit : i=
T. We can model these chains as
y01t : binomial (n0t , p01t ), y11t : binomial (n1t , p11t )
=1, …, T.
i.i.d for t=
and

y01
y
n -y
n -y
=P{X0= j0 } p01
(1-p01) 0 01 p1111 (1-p11) 1 11

=
p(y01 l α 01 , β 01 )=

23

(4)

Example 2. Suppose that we have T independent random

p01t : beta (α 01 , β 01 ), p11t : beta (α 11 , β 11 )
=1, …, T.
i.i.d for t=
This example is established and stipulated on a set of independent samples or segments from the random component MC
model where each t-th independent segment is assumed to
have random transition probabilities whose distributions are
identical for a given prior. Fitting the data (y01t , n0t ), (y11t , n1t)
=1, …, T to beta-binomial model and utilizing the numefor t=
rical maximum likelihood estimate scheme, we can estimate
the values of α̂ 01, β̂ 01, α̂ 11 and β̂11.
Example 3. When modelling regular Bayesian MC without
=1, …, nt } has three parameters:
empirical effort, Xt={Xit : i=
pt , the initial probability at state “1”, p01t and p11t . Then letting
n0 t +n1t =nt
P{X0t=i 0t , X1t=i 1t , …, Xnt t=int t}
=P{X0t=i 0t } pi 0t i1t pi 1t i2t … pi nt-1,t int t
=( pt )i 0t (1-pt ) 1-i 0t ( p01t ) y 01t (1-p01t ) n 0t-y 01t
( p11t ) y11t (1-p11t ) n 1t-y 11t ,

(5)

where i0t , i1t , …, int t are either “0” or “1”. For mathematical
convenience, we treat all initial probabilities to be same, i.e.,
pt=p. Here notice that X0t : Bernoulli ( p), Y01t : binomial (n0t ,
p01t ) and Y11t : binomial (n1t , p11t ) where Bernoulli(p) denotes
Bernoulli distribution with probability of success p and binomial(n, p) binomial distribution with n trials and probability
of success p. Based on (??) we choose the conjugate prior distributions for the parameters p, p01t , p11t , i.e., the parameters p,
p01t , p11t are assumed to have independent Beta distributions
p : Beta(α, β ), p01t : Beta(α 01 , β 01 ), p11t : Beta(α11 , β11 ).
Furthermore we assign a noninformative hyperprior distribution due to our ignorance of the unknown hyperparameters by
assuming independent hyperparameter pairs (α, β ), (α 01 , β 01 ),
(α11, β11). Since, as mentioned in [7] [pp. 128], a uniform prior
density on (α, β ) yields an improper posterior density, one
reasonable alternative for hyperprior density is uniform on the
α
transformed parameters ·mmmmm , (α+β )-1/2 ‚, i.e.,
α+β
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(α, β ) : prior(α, β )∝(α+β )-5/2 ,

p(α, β l X)

(α 01 , β 01 ) : prior(α 01 , β 01 )∝(α 01 +β 01 )-5/2 ,
(α11 , β11) : prior (α11 , β11 ) ∝(α11 +β11 )-5/2 ,
=(X1, …, XT ) be T segments of observations from ranLet X=
dom compound MC where Xt=(i 0t , …, i nt t ) and i 0t , …, i nt t are
either 0 or 1. Let p 01=( p011, …, p01T ) and p 11=( p111, …, p11T )
be T dimensional random vectors. Then the joint posterior
distribution has an analytic form
p( p, p 01, p 11, α, β , α 01 , β 01 , α11 , β 11 l X)
∝prior(α, β )prior(α 01 , β 01 ) prior(α11 , β 11 )
p(p l α, β ) p (p 01 l α01 , β 01 ) p(p 11 l α11 , β 11 )
×p(X l p, p 01, p 11, α, β , α 01 , β 01 , α11 , β 11 )
Γ(α+β )
∝prior(α, β ) mmmmmmmm (p)α-1 (1-p) β-1( p) n 0 (1-p) T-n 0
Γ(α)Γ(β )
T

×prior (α01 , β 01 )

Γ(α 01+β 01)

(p
Π mmmmmmmmmm
Γ(α )Γ(β )

=1
t=

01

α 01-1
(1-p01t ) β 01-1
01t )

01

T

Π

=1
t=

(p01t )

y 01t

(1-p01t )
T

×prior (α11 , β 11 )

n 0t-y 01t

Γ(α11+β 11)

(p
Π mmmmmmmmmm
Γ(α )Γ(β )

=1
t=

11

α11-1
(1-p11t ) β11-1
11t )

11

T

Π (p

=1
t=

11t )

y 11t

Γ(α+β ) Γ(α+n0 )Γ(β+T-n0 )
∝prior(α, β ) mmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ,
Γ(α+β +T )
Γ(α)Γ(β )
p(α 01 , β 01 l X)
∝prior(α 01 , β 01 )
T

Γ(α 01 +β 01 ) Γ(α 01+y01t )Γ(β 01+n0t-y01t )

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ,
Π mmmmmmmmmmm
Γ(α )Γ(β )
Γ(α +β +n )

=1
t=

01

01

01

01

0t

p(α11 , β 11 l X)
∝prior(α 11 , β 11 )
T

Γ(α 11 +β 11 ) Γ(α 11+y11t )Γ( β11+n1t-y11t )

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm .
Π mmmmmmmmmmm
Γ(α )Γ(β )
Γ(α +β +n )

=1
t=

11

11

11

11

(6)

1t

These functions cannot be simplified further analytically but
are easy to compute by numerical method. Denote the means of
these marginal distributions by (α̂, βˆ ), (α̂ 01, βˆ01), and (α̂ 11, βˆ11),
respectively. Then we may deduce
p : Beta(α̂, βˆ ), p01 : Beta(α̂ 01, β̂ 01), p11 : Beta(α̂ 11, β̂ 11).
Using the modes of these densities as the estimator of parameters p, p01, and p11, we have

α̂-1
α̂ 01-1
α̂11-1
=mmmmmmm , p̂01=mmmmmmmmm , p̂11=mmmmmmmmm .
p̂=
α̂+β̂ -2
α̂ 01+β̂ 01-2
α̂11+β̂ 11-2

(1-p11t ) n1t-y11t,

=“1”s in the
where n0=»Tt=
=1 i0t , i.e., the number of initial state=
T chains. Given (α, β ), (α 01 , β 01 ) and (α11 , β 11 ), the components of p, p01, p11 have independent conditional posterior densities as Beta densities
p (p l α, β, X)
Γ(α+β +T )
=mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm (p)α+n 0-1 (1-p)β+T-n 0-1 ,
Γ(α+n0) Γ(β +T-n0)
p (p 01 l α 01, β 01, X)
T
Γ(α 01+β01+n0t )
= mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
=1 Γ(α 01+y01t )Γ(β 01+n 0t -y01t )
t=

Π

(p01t)α 01+y 01t-1 (1-p01t) β 01+n 0t-y 01t-1,
p (p 11 l α11, β11, X)
T
Γ(α11+β11+n1t )
= mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
=1 Γ(α 11+y11t )Γ(β 11+n 1t -y 11t )
t=

Π

(p11t)α 11+y 11t-1 (1-p11t) β11+n 1t-y 11t-1,
respectively. Dividing the joint posterior density by the above
conditional posterior densities, we have the marginal posterior
densities of (α, β ), (α 01 , β 01 ), and (α11, β11 ), respectively:

5. Remarks
Remark 1. Regarding making inferences about transitional
probabilities of MC, early efforts involve [8] where the maximum likelihood methods are used for testing homogeneous
MC and [9] where a Bayesian analysis of homogeneous MC
is presented using data in the form of aggregated proportions.
Then an empirical Bayesian approach is introduced by [10]
where extensions to non-homogeneous MC is made by viewing the problem as a parametric empirical Bayes problem in
terms of [11]. Later works are proposed based on hierarchial
Bayesian approach that considered the effects of covariates on
transition probabilities. See, for instance, [12] and [13]. These
approaches, however, have not considered estimation of limiting probabilities in their inferences.
Remark 2. In the Bayesian literature, the term Markov model
used to refer to two different classes, i.e., parameter-driven and
observation-driven Markov models in the sense of [14]. Both
classes of models are used for analysis of categorical time series
data. The observation-driven Markov models are the MCs
where the Markov structure is on the observables such as the
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state occupancies of the individuals while the parameter-driven
Markov models are the MCs where the parameters evolve over
time according to MC (see, e.g., [15]). The latter is often termed as dynamic Bayesian models. Our Bayesian MC model is
observation-driven Markov model as well as dynamic model
since it employs the random selection mechanism, not parameters, via Bayesian approach. Note that the random selection
of MC at each transition certainly renders dynamic character
to the our Bayesian MC. This remark shows that our Bayesian
model is more evolved than other Bayesian MC models.

Using data from the 6 months, we have (refer to examples 1
and 2 above)

α̂ 01=2.46×108, β̂ 01=1.78×108, α̂11=19.71, β̂ 11=14.35.
Now the transition probabilities of the month November (refer
to Examples 1 and 2 above)
p̂016=0.58 p̂016=0.56.
That is, the estimated transition matrix of November is
=
P̂=

Remark 3. Finally it is worth mentioning that our empirical
Bayesian MC model used in Example 2 is different from the
usual empirical Bayesian MC (see, e.g., [10]). In fact, the usual
empirical Bayesian MC employs T sets of independent samples as T realizations of the Bayesian Morkov chain from a
given prior and hence accommodates the T different underlying MCs (see, e.g., [10]). Our empirical Bayesian MC model
employs T independent samples from the unique one random
compound MC model (Examples 2 and 3).

Empirical Analysis of Stock Market Forecast
In this section we employ our empirical Bayesian MC to
predict long run behavior of Korean stock market where the
referenced data are 2009 KOSPI (Korean Stock Price Index).
This approach is sensible particularly when one plans to longterm investment in KOSPI at the early stage of 2010. Using
the sampling scheme of example 2, we choose KOSPI data
from January, March, May, July, September and November in
2009 to have segmented data from random component MC.
There is one month separation made between any two con=6 Markov chain samsecutive months, which makes the T=
ples to be independent. Recall independence among MC samples or segments is needed for sampling scheme of Example
2. All data obtained from these 6 segments are summarized in
Table 1.

25

1- p̂016
1- p̂116

0.42 0.58
p̂016
=
0.44 0.56
p̂116

with stationary probability vector as
0.431
p̂0,∞
=
.
0.569
p̂1,∞

(7)

When one uses regular Baysian MC model (Example 3), we
proceed to as follows. For the initial states, from Table 1 we
know that there are n0=»6t=
=1 i0 t=4 ones (or 1s). Plugging n0=
=6 values in the expression of (??), we obtain an unnor4 and T=
malized posterior marginal density for (α, β ). To estimate the
mean of p(α, β l X), we discretize the continuous unnormalized
density obtained via (??) over a grid. By using the contour and
perspective plots, the density is found to be concentrated mostly in the range (α, β )∈[0.01, 1]×[0.01, 1] and hence 100×
100 grid is employed with its increment 0.01 on each coordinate. Computing the relative posterior marginal density on the
grid, we normalize it by approximating the density as a step
function over the grid and setting the total sum of probabilities over the grid to 1. Hence we can compute the posterior
means based on the grid of (α, β ) as
� » α p(α, β l y)�
� 0.243,
α̂ =E(α l y)�
( α, β )

� » β p(α, β l y)�
� 0.224.
β̂=E(β l y)�
( α, β )

Therefore, by Example 3, the estimate of parameter p is

α̂-1
0.243-1
= mmmmmmm = mmmmmmmmmmmmmm�
� 0.494.
p̂=
α̂+β̂ -2 0.243+0.224-2

Table 1. Summary of 6 segments

t
nt
n0t
n1t
y01t
y11t
i 0t

January

March

May

July

September

November

1
18
7
11
4
6
1

2
22
8
13
5
9
0

3
18
9
9
5
4
1

4
22
6
16
3
13
1

5
21
10
11
6
4
1

6
20
10
10
6
5
0

Similarly, after plugging the values of Table 1 in the expressions of (??) and investigating their contour and perspective
plots, we apply 400×400 grid on [0.01, 4]×[0.01, 4] with
increment 0.01 on each coordinate for calculating densities
p(α 01, β 01 l X) and p(α 11, β 11 l x). Furthermore, we calculate the
posterior means based on the grids of (α 01, β 01) and (α 11, β 11),
respectively, and as a result we have
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and that the estimated limiting probabilities in (7) are closer to
(10) than (8). This indicates that empirical Bayesian approach
utilizing more data from stock market produces limiting probabilities closer to random walk hypothesis.

� » α 01 p(α 01, β 01 l y)�
� 2.455,
α̂ 01=E (α 01 l y)�
(α 01, β 01)

� » β 01 p(α 01, β 01 l y)�
� 2.066,
β̂ 01=E(β 01 l y)�
(α 01, β 01)

� » α 11 p(α 11, β 11 l y)�
� 2.257,
α̂11=E(α 11 l y)�
(α 11, β 11)

Conclusion

� » β 11 p(α 11, β 11 l y)�
� 1.901.
β̂ 11=E(β 11 l y)�
(α 11, β 11)

Therefore, by Example 3 the estimates of parameters p*01 and
p*11 are

α̂ 01-1
2.455-1
� 0.577,
p̂01= mmmmmmmmmm = mmmmmmmmmmmmmm�
α̂ 01+β̂ 01-2 2.455+2.066-2
α̂11-1
2.257-1
� 0.582,
p̂11= mmmmmmmmmm = mmmmmmmmmmmmmm�
α̂11+β̂ 11-2 2.257+1.901-2

In this paper we propose Bayesian Markov chain model to
accommodate possible random model change. As an application we provide long-term prediction of stock market. Empirical study reports a promising result. Of course our results may
be extended to MC model application in other areas. Also it
would be another interesting issue if one extends our model to
hierarchical regression model for estimating limiting probabilities.

respectively. That is, the estimated transition matrix is
=
P̂=

1- p̂01
1- p̂11

Acknowledgements

0.423 0.577
p̂01
=
0.418 0.582
p̂11

with stationary probability vector as
p̂0,∞
0.420
=
.
0.580
p̂1,∞

(8)

With this long-run forecasting probabilities at hand, one
might decide to make long term investment into KOSPI at the
early stage of 2010 since p̂0,∞⁄ p̂1,∞. For empirical evaluation
of our methodology against 2010, we calculate the state probabilities from 2010 data i.e., there are total 251 observations
with 139 “up”s and 112 “down”s. Using these, the state probabilities can be simply estimated as

p̂0,2010
p̂1,2010

112
mmm
251
0.446
=
=
.
139
0.554
mmm
251

(9)

It is interesting to see that the estimated stationary probabilities from 2009 via our methodology are close to the real state
probabilities for 2010.
Another interesting episode noticeable from (7)-(9) is related
to random walk hypothesis of stock market. It is easy to see
that pure random walk model produces
p0,∞
0.5
=
0.5
p1,∞

(10)
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